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Withernsea Big local

Big Local is a National Lottery funded programme
run by the Local Trust which has given Withernsea
£1 million to help improve quality of life for local
residents.
All decisions about how that money is spent have to
be made by Withernsea residents.
Over 10 years, the Big Local programme aims to
achieve the following four outcomes:



Communities will be better able to identify local
needs and take action in response to them.



People will have increased skills and confidence,
so that they continue to identify and respond to
needs in the future.



Prioritises identified will make a difference to the
local community.



People will feel that their area is an even better
place to live.

Our Big Local Partnership
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The Withernsea Big Local Partnership has a Steering Group in place with a resident majority. It is governed
by a Memorandum of Understanding with the Local Trust and an approved Terms of Reference.
Members of the Steering Group will help the Withernsea partnership to achieve their vision by:


Creating, implementing and reviewing the Big Local community plan.



Assessing impact and reporting back to the partnership and Local Trust.



Engaging a diverse range of people, in a thoughtful, continuous and inclusive way.



Promoting local activities and facilitate the support they need to improve Withernsea.



Building networks, identifying opportunities that can provide a benefit to Withernsea

Membership of the Partnership shall be open to:




All residents in the agreed Big Local area and
All individuals who work in the agreed Big Local area and
All constituted groups, organisations, public sector bodies or businesses who are based in or provides
services to the agreed Big Local Area

Thank You
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Thank you to all residents and community groups who have taken part in our Getting Started consultation,
Visioning work and attended our sub-group meetings to shape actions.
A special thanks to Withernsea High School Pupils for producing a presentation that has helped the Steering
Group understand young peoples vision for their community.
There is more work to do, so please take a look at the plan and get in touch to discuss how you would like to
be involved…
Stay in touch and share your ideas
Help with a specific action to achieve it’s goals
Propose an opportunity that meets our outcomes and vision

Join the Withernsea Big Local Steering Group
With support from our local partners and the national Big Local programme, Withernsea residents will be
making big changes over 10 years and beyond.

Withernsea Profile
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This profile offers an insight into where we are now, and what people are saying about our community.
Collected and categorised from a number of sources; Town Council, East Riding of Yorkshire Council and
Local Policing Priorities.
The Steering Group made good use of the following community plans, making links whenever possible to
ensure this plan complements other initiatives:


Withernsea - it’s our future - Town Plan; Withernsea Town Council (2010)



Withernsea Renaissance Plan; Withernsea and South East Holderness Regeneration Partnership (2011)



South East Holderness Community First Plan; South East Holderness Community First Panel (2012)



Withernsea Seafront Improvement Plan; Withernsea & South Holderness Regeneration Partnership (2014)

Images and some local content reproduced with kind permission from www.withernsea1.co.uk
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People
According to the 2011 census, Withernsea has a population of 6,159. Of which 10% are aged 16 – 24, 19% are aged 25-44 and
28% between the age of 45 and 64, with 24% of the population age 65 or over.
Almost 19% of the population are under the age of 15.
During the visioning work, local pupils shared thoughts about Withernsea and would consider leaving if there are no training or
employment opportunities.
There is a need to create opportunities that support young people, as well as new services and shops for a growing older
population.

Natural Built Environment
Withernsea is deeply rural and lies within the South East Holderness ward, and acts as the service centre and central hub for the
wider residents of South East Holderness. It is a historic seaside town with sea-defences to protect against coastal erosion.
Local responses to the visioning work confirm most people are proud of the natural environment, particularly the beach, open
spaces and air quality.
People would like public spaces improved, while ensuring they are looked after and enjoyed by everybody. For example Valley
Gardens, Promenade and Millennium Play Park. These Spaces are often used for festivals and one off events, attracting visitors
into the town and supporting the local economy.

Housing
There are around 4,300 homes in Withernsea. 8% are flats or maisonette, compared with 28% caravans. Terraced houses and
bungalows make up 32% of Homes, while Semi-detached is 22% and detached just under 10%.
Most homes are private homes (60%), the rest are private rented or rented from the local authority (or Housing Association).
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Jobs
According to the 2011 Census, 58.4% of people aged 16-74 (2,527 people) were economically active. This percentage includes
7.6% that were unemployed and a further 1.7% that were full-time students seeking employment. A person is considered to be
‘economically active’ if they are actively seeking employment and ready to start work within two weeks.
Economic inactivity accounts for 41.6% of people aged 16-74 (1,801 people), which includes 22.4% that were retired.

Withernsea is included within the Hull Travel to work area. According to the 2011 Census, 81.9% of people work either in Hull
(28.1%), Withernsea or along the A1033.
Over half of all employment in Withernsea parish is concentrated in four industries: Retail (16.1%), Health (16.0%),Construction
(11.1%), and Manufacturing (8.6%).
Please note that these are residence-based figures – the industries that people in Withernsea are employed in.
*All statistics are drawn from the 2011 Census.

Local businesses
There are many locally owned small businesses, suggesting Withernsea has entrepreneurial spirit; however the range of shops
is perceived to be limited by local people. Demand is often met by retail offer from other towns and cities nearby (Hedon and
Hull).
The High Street is lined with shops that cater for tourism, with charity shops and convenience stores for local people. There is an
indoor market.
We acknowledge local conditions such as seasonal trading and bad weather have an impact on the high street.
Businesses by size band:
Micro-sized (0-9 employees) = 85.5%
Small (10-49 employees) = 13.0%
Medium (50-249) = 1.4%
Large (250+) = 0.0%
Source: Nomis, 2014

Play
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The council run Pavillion Leisure Centre offers indoor exercise and a swimming pool. Next door is The Hut, also managed by
East Riding of Yorkshire Council, with seasonal youth workers offering out of schools activities.
Public parks includes; Belvedere, Italian Gardens, Memorial Gardens, Millennium Play Park and Valley Gardens. The Play Park
has charitable status with good links with the local authority. Helping the trustees raise funds to maintain and install new
equipment. There is also a skate park near by.

Services
The local library is registered as a UK Online Centre, offering free internet access.

Job search and tailored support is available from the SHOREs centre. Community services are being planned within the newly
refurbished Meridian Centre.
Withernsea has a Primary School and a High School with a sixth form. The High School currently specialises in Humanities and
is undergoing a rebuild and refurbishment programme.
The area has a lifeboat station managed by RNLI. There is also a Fire Station manned by local volunteers. Health services are
available from the Community Hospital but this does not meet the full needs of the community i.e. acute services.

There is a Children Centre and a number of voluntary organisations offering local people sporting activities, drama, arts and
craft, social activities and seasonal events. These events are often promoted within the Gazette, public notice boards and
Seaside radio. However these groups welcome further support to encourage greater local involvement and awareness.
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History
History of Withernsea goes as far back to 1086 (recorded within the Domesday Book). For more local history visit:
www.hidden-holderness.org.uk
A single line railway line was constructed in 1854; connecting the town to Hull Paragon Station. The seaside resort grew thanks
to this train service, however the service ceased in 1964.
The town had a pier which was a successful tourist attraction, however storms and ship collisions meant the pier was eventually
demolished. The large Pier Towers are conserved and a key part of the town’s identity.
The town has received its first blue plaque, honoring movie actress Kay Kendall who was born in Withernsea.

Safety
Police have consulted local residents to identify Policing Priorities and actions for the local area. Currently they are working with
community partners to tackle criminal damage, antisocial behavior and theft.
Common items being reported as stolen are bikes left unlocked; patrols are being increased and owners encouraged to lock up
their belongings. For latest crime statistics and local priorities go to: www.Police.uk

Health
There is a Community Hospital with a Neighbourhood Community Team. The Pavilion Leisure Centre offers residents health
checks, fitness classes and health related training such as first aid and lifeguard courses.

There are 12 public funded care organisations that offer; Home Care, Dementia care, support for people with learning difficulties,
Mental Health and physical difficulties. See www.cqc.org.uk for full list of local providers.

Transport
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There was once a railway line connecting Withernsea to larger towns and cities.
East Yorkshire Bus Services offer 3 services to Hull. There is a community transport scheme managed by HART operating a
service between Flamborough to Spurn Point.
According to 2011 census, 67% of residents own at least one car; 33% do not (above the national average of 26%).

Local Government
Withernsea Town Council and East Riding of Yorkshire Council oversee statutory services as well as some community services.
The newly refurbished Meridian Centre will become a multi-functional community hall, funded directly by Big Lottery prior to the
launch of this Big Local Programme (managed by Local Trust). The building will be opening this summer.
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The beach

Christmas lights

What people
liked about
Withernsea?

Music in valley
gardens

Local community
feel
Pavilion

Feeling safe

Friendliness

leisure centre
Seaside

History

The Sea Front

Promenade
Friendly
people
Coast line

Countryside
around us

Nice place to raise

Its my home

Play park

your children
Love the beach

The schools

The community
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What you said
needed to
change

Features along
the sea front

More visitors
Promote
wildlife
Work together

Improve
Website promoting
the area

attractions
More jobs
Something for
all ages

Attract investment

High Street
Improvement

Support small

traders

People of all ages
Diverse shops

working together

Peoples attitude
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Vision & Plan

This plan sets out our long term Vision for Withernsea and our immediate, medium and longer term priorities
based on extensive consultation and research with local people.
It will be subject to continual review over the ten year period and we will remain committed to reflecting the
aspirations and priorities of people who live and work in Withernsea.

Benefit from a thriving and
enterprising local economy

Our Vision
Our Vision is of a clean and green
environment with a thriving
economy, full of opportunities
created by local people for now
and for the future.

Our Outcomes
In ten years time we
want to see a
Withernsea where all
people...

Enjoy a green and clean
environment

Live in a strong,
united community
Our Vision is an overarching statement that defines
our aspirations for Withernsea.

Our Outcomes are the conditions of well-being we strive for, and define our Vision.
Everything we do is designed to contribute towards our outcomes.

What Our Outcomes Mean
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These are the things we’d expect to see if we achieved our Outcomes:
Benefit from a Thriving and Enterprising Local Economy






A vibrant retail sector with a diverse range of shops keeping more local spending in the town and
attracting spending from neighbouring communities
A broader range of leisure activities
An increased number of new business start-ups with a particular emphasis on opportunities for
young people and social enterprises
An increase in inward investment evidenced by greater economic activity creating local
employment
More job opportunities for local people

A Green and Clean Environment



A diverse range of open spaces for recreational and leisure use
Clean and attractive public spaces that residents and visitors will want to use and enjoy

A Strong, United Community



A wide range of volunteering opportunities and increase in the number of people regularly
volunteering
Support locally based voluntary and community organisations



A range of community facilities and activities bringing people together



A network of Community Champions leading and co-ordinating community led activities
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How We Plan To Do It
With limited time and resources, we know that we cannot realise our aspirations alone. We also recognise
the wealth of skills and experience that exists in Withernsea amongst residents, voluntary and community
organisations, the business sector and statutory bodies.
For this reason, we are looking to work in partnership with anyone who shares our Vision for Withernsea
and feels they can contribute towards our Outcomes.
Big Local is not a grant making body looking to give away money.
We are looking to invest in Withernsea
And coordinate local resident led actions in partnership with others.
Big Local has a budget of £1 million to invest in Withernsea over the next ten years. Our immediate
spending priorities are included in this plan and we are flexible about how best to invest in the local
community.
Where possible, we are looking to use our investment to draw in funds from other sources (“match
funding”). We are also looking for social investment opportunities offering loans to kick-start social
enterprises that will benefit the Withernsea community and create employment.
We are able to invest in land and/or buildings that will contribute towards our Outcomes. We recognise
how much small grants to voluntary and community organisations can contribute towards quality of life and
we also recognise that none of this can happen without professional support which also forms a part of our
spending priorities.
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Finance Profile
Action

Year 1

Year 2

Total value

£500

£500

£1,000

£14,550

£14,550

£29,100

£20,000

£20,000

£40,000

£15,000

£5,000

£20,000

Steering Group Expenses

Withernsea Big Local Support

Technical Assistance & Experience Budget

Media & Communication Subgroup

High Street Initiative
£10,000

£10,000

£141,000

£141,000

Seafront Initiative

Social Investment Fund

Total Forecasted Spend

£11,000

£11,000

£22,000

£212,050

£51,050

£263,100
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Two Year Actions & Budgets
Action

Description

Steering Group Expenses

Monthly printing and meeting costs (includes public meetings).

Withernsea Big Local
Support

The Steering Group will commission a Local Trusted Organisation to recruit an individual that will
develop the Withernsea partnership to achieve their vision.

Value
£1,000

The Worker will attend Steering Group and community meetings, representing the Big Local
Partnership, promote joint working using available resources and knowledge.
Develop a network of Community Champions that will support each other.
Promote and health check potential Withernsea Social Investment Fund applications.
Technical Assistance &
Experience Budget

£27,600

(2 day support)

£1,500

(expenses &
equipment)

Purchase support for Residents, Community Groups, Businesses and Agencies to create the tools
they need to achieve their goals.
Specialist support could include feasibility studies, creating new business opportunities and access
external funding.
Provide assistance to Withernsea High School and local community groups; matching students with
suitable “community challenges”.

Media & Communication
Subgroup

£40,000

Establish a subgroup with members that represents all sectors, with the necessary skills to create and
maintain a positive Big Local communication experience.
Develop a marketing strategy that includes news from the community, local businesses and agencies.
Create a print and digital “Town Crier” that offers regular, consistent and relevant content, created by
local people and businesses.
Explore potential bill board site(s) and/or digital screens to display information that will engage
relevant target audiences.

Create good news stories that promote opportunities to enjoy, live, shop and invest in the local area.

£20,000
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Two Year Actions & Budgets
High Street Initiative

(con…)

Promote the value of an active Town Forum to local businesses, including the benefits of establishing a
traders association with the help of a Big Local Worker.
Businesses to be represented on the Media and Communication subgroup and consulted when creating a
strategic marketing plan for the town.

Support existing and emerging entrepreneurs by brokering network opportunities.
Offer feasibility support via the Withernsea Social Investment Fund, if appropriate assist with Unltd Star
People applications.
Provide match-funding towards a coordinated High Street initiative.
Seafront Initiative

£10,000

Working with the Withernsea & South Holderness Regeneration Partnership to improve the promenade with
the installation of Pavement Fountains and Raised Seating (Amphitheatre style).
East Riding of Yorkshire Council has already brokered £80,000 of Private sector match funding and agreed to
maintain and insure the two public features.
This new space will be for visitors and public social gatherings, developing local environment. This will also be
a catalyst for more Seafront initiatives from external investors.
Including plans to support local traders to set up stalls near these features (see our website for full feasibility
study).

£141,000

Social Investment Fund Unlike a one-off grant, the investment will help build a learning relationship that offers a support structure to
develop the idea.
This may be a development grant, feasibility study or a social loan; along with a package of support facilitated
by the Big Local Worker.
Social Loan mechanism to be implemented when the Steering Group has assessed demand and
opportunities.
Coordinate proposals to link with existing initiatives, avoiding duplication and attract investments; developing
a legacy beyond Big Local financial support.
Promote opportunities and funded projects via Media & Communication Subgroup to encouraging creative
lasting ideas with wider public engagement.

£20,000
£2,000

(Management &
Admin)
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www.WithernseaBigLocal.co.uk

@Withsbiglocal

info@WithernseaBigLocal.co.uk

www.facebook.com/biglocalwithernsea

